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Primary results voided over duplicated votes
By Gordon Gregory
Kaimin Reporter

Reports that some students
voted more than once at yester
day’s ASUM primary election
prompted ASUM Central Board
to void the election.
Several students contacted by
the Montana Kaimin admitted
they removed the marks put on
their student IDs to indicate they
had voted, then returned to the
booths to cast another ballot.
Write-in candidate Shawn

Swagerty, junior in general
studies and honors, said he
applied nail polish remover to the
black mark placed on his ID by
election personnel each time he
voted. Swagerty said he voted
eight times.
The marks on IDs were made
by supposedly indelible felt pens.
CB voted to void the election
and hold a new primary March 3.
The general election will be
March 10. CB also voted to use the
validating machines normally
used during elections to mark

IDs.
Election Committee Chairman
Dan Hallgten, freshman in
economics, said the machines,
which melt a small permanent
mark on the plastic IDs, were not
used this year because there are
only six of them and his com
mittee had planned to have 12
voting booths. Because some
volunteers didn’t show up to work
at the booths, only three were
actually used.
Diane Elliott, a member of the
election committee and a senior

in secondary education, said
when it became evident late
Tuesday night that there were not
enough volunteers for all the
tables, it was too late to get the
validating machines.
Hallsten said he had con
fidence in the markers. “ We put
them through some tests to see if
the ink could be washed or rubbed
off. Some of it would come off, but
there was still a good outline of
the mark,” he said.
He said the pens used in the
election were the same ones used
by the field house to mark IDs of
students who buy tickets that are
to be sold one per ID.
“ It’s too bad that someone
would do this. I’m sure there are
ways to get around everything, if
you look hard enough,” Hallsten
said.
It isn’t known how many
students voted more than once.
But nine students contacted by
the Kaimin said they had. One
student, asked how many times
she had voted said, “twice so far.”
Another said he had voted three
times. Both asked to remain

anonymous.
A Kaimin editor verified the
procedure by using polish re
mover on her ID and voting a
second time.
Presidential candidate Greg
Anderson, junior in history and
journalism, called the cheating
“ shocking” but said he wasn’t too
surprised. “ I know that every
indelible marker I’ve used was
anything but indelible.”
M arquette
M cR ae-Zook ,
sophomore in interpersonal com
munication who is another
presidential candidate, said, “ It’s
disheartening. I’ve been sitting
on nails all day expecting I’d
know the election results this
evening.”
Swagerty, whose campaign
has been a satirical slander of the
ASUM election process, said he
voted more than once to show
how easy it would be to rig an
election. “ I wanted to clean up
ASUM before I took office, rid it of
corruption and expose the
scandles going on over there.
Anyone could pad an election,”
he said.

m ontana
NOW YOU SEE IT, now you don’t. The above sequence o f photographs demonstrates how the
ink mark applied to a student’s ID card, indicating he has voted in yesterday’s primary, can be
removed with fingernail polish remover. The primary results were voided when this was
brought to the attention o f ASUM Election Committee and Central Board. (Staff photos by
Perry Backus.)
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CB voids primary; sets new election dates
By Sam Richards
Kaimin Reporter

heard that staff from the Kaimin
had been erasing marks made on
ID cards to prove that they could
vote twice.
Kaimin reporter Gordon
Gregory, a graduate student in
journalism, said the Kaimin
received at least ten reports from
students who said they voted
twice or more.
There were several proposals
discussed to eliminate cheating
at the new primaries, such as
using a master list of students
who would vote at one ballot

Because of an insufficient
number of polling places and
reported instances of students
voting more than once, Central
Board voided results of yester
day’s ASUM primary elections
and rescheduled both the primary
election and the ASUM general
election.
Primaries will now be held
March 3 and the general elections
on'M arch 10. All ballots are
sealed and will be shredded to
day,
CB delegates Marquette
McRae-Zook, sophomore in, in- ■
terpersonal communication, Tom By Scott Gratton
Hartman, junior in philosophy, Kaimin Contributing Reporter
and Frank Cote, senior in
political science and economics,
On a typical Friday afternoon,
all candidates for ASUM presi most college professors can be
dent, all registered formal found reading journals of
protests because there were only scholarly knowledge or correc
three voting tables set up ting last week’s midterm exams,
yesterday—in the University but Professor John Wicks and his
Center, the Lodge and in the colleagues in the economics
Liberal Arts Building.
department head off to local pubs
An advertisement in the Mon for some heavy debate and a taste
tana Kaimin yesterday said there of the beverage.
were to be 12 voting tables set up.
The debate in this instance
All three candidates said they con cern s ASUM p o litics ,
registered the complaints without economic research and the
knowledge of the vote count.
chances of Mount Sentinel follow
ASUM Elections Committee ing the footsteps of Mount St.
Chairman
Dan H allsten, Helens and blowing sky high.
sophomore in economics, said The beverage is the fermented
there weren’t enough volunteers hops and grains that is more
to staff the voting tables, and said commonly known as beer.
that when he knew there would be
The loyal disciples that follow
only three tables open, he made Wicks out to, in Wick’s words,
signs for those unmanned tables “ talk over anything that is on
telling students where they could their minds and consume a
vote.
beverage or three,” have grown
CB delegate Anitra Hall, senior and organized to such an extent
in
history/political
science, that they have adopted a name
protested the election because the for themselves and their ritual.
ASUM by-laws say voting tables The Friday Afternoon Recreation
cannot be established and later al Time (FART) spends almost
not operated.
every Friday afternoon and even
The issue of illegal voting came ing at the Bear Claw on East
after the candidates’ complaints Broadway, just across the Clark
were lodged. Hallsten said he Fork River bridge.

table, clipping the comers from
ID cards after students voted and
punching holes in the ID cards.
Hallsten suggested burning in
small marks on the ID cards, the
procedure used at registration to
validate the cards. This met with
approval from the board.
CB didn’t decide how many
voting tables would be open at the
new primaries. There are six
validating machines available,
but the question of manning six
tables remains.
McRae-Zook, who at first

wanted the existing ballots to be
used, later changed her mind,
saying “ My voters won’t get so
mad at me they won’t vote for me
now.”
There was some talk of skip
ping primaries altogether, but CB
adviser John Wicks, professor in
economics, said the presidential
winner would probably get less
than 50 percent of the vote, and
having a “minority president
might not be good.”
Wicks said problems with this
primary were the most serious

he’s seen in 14 years as CB
adviser.
“ You’re having a tremendously
erroneous breach in the propriety
of the election. There’s no nice
solution.”
CB also approved deficit opera
tion for the Center for Student
Development’s tutoring program.
Guidance counselor
Maggie
Doolen appeared before CB to get
funding to help erase a deficit of
between $800-$900. If CB hadn’t
Cont. on p. 8

Professor makes ‘one heck of a beverage
According to Wicks, FART has
a long history. The group was
started by ex-faculty member
John Vrooman.
“Vrooman thought we ought to
take up the activity of enjoying
ourselves in Greenough Park,”
Wicks said, “ but that was before
the city fathers decided the parks
were shrines of preservation.
Now the only purpose the parks
serve is to be a place for (Missoula
City Councilman) Cass Chinske
to walk his dog.”
Wicks said that most of the
students who accompany him to
FART are upper-level economics
majors. He said he thinks he can
teach better if he knows a crosssection of his students on a one-toone basis.
Tim Kaber, senior in business
administration and economics,
said Wicks is a good professor.
“ He definitely knows what he’s
talking about,” Kober said. “The
guy really is witty, and he makes
one heck of a beverage.”
On the subject of the beverage,
Wicks could be considered
somewhat of a connoisseur. He
brews his own special recipe,
called Pitkin Premium. He said
he “cuts ingredients and adds
water so it doesn’t get a high
alcohol content.”

Wicks grew up in Sioux Falls,
S .D ., a n d a tte n d e d u n 
dergraduate school at the Univer
sity of South Dakota. After a year
at the University of Minnesota,
he attended the University of
Illinois, where he earned his
doctorate in economics in 1962.
After earning his doctorate,
Wicks started teaching at
Western State College in Gun
nison, Colo. He said he went to
Colorado because of the moun
tains.

Wicks taught two years at
Gunnison and then headed east
again to Columbus, Ohio to teach
at Ohio State University. “ I
succumbed to pressure from (Un
iversity of Illinois) faculty
members to return to a school of
higher academic standards,”
he said.
“Columbus, Ohio is not my idea
of fun,” he said. “The only people
who would go out and share a

JOHN WICKS

Cont. on p. 8

opinions
letters-

Primary election—
proper or bust
Ineptitude and a lack o f proper pla n n in g h as ruled
yesterday’s prim ary election void.
The ASU M E lections Com m ittee, w hich organized
the prim ary, tied its ow n n oose and proceeded to h a n g
from it yesterday. The knot w as com plex.
T hrough poor planning, the com m ittee neglected to
collect the proper num ber o f volunteers necessary to
s ta ff all 12 polling places the com m ittee advertised in
the M ontana Kaim in yesterday. How ever, com m ittee
chairm an D an H allsten did n ot know he w ould be
understaffed until 11 p.m. T uesday night. A s a result, he
lim ited polling places to the U niversity Center, the
Liberal Arts Building and the Lodge. Students de
liberately were misled.
Secondly, the com m ittee chose to m ark the ID s o f
students w ho voted with a supposed indelible ink pen
instead o f an em bossed stam p. T he ink is n ot indelible;
it can be rem oved quickly and easily w ith fingernail
polish rem over, allow in g cra fty students to vote m ore
than on ce i f so inclined. A S U M ow ns fiv e em bossing
m achines that the com m ittee could h ave used for the
prim ary, especially w hen on ly three p olling places were
provided. If, as origina lly planned, there were to be
m ore than five p olling places, em bossin g m achines
could h ave been requested from M ontan a State U niver
sity. F acin g a sim ilar predicam ent last, year, M SU
borrow ed A S U M em bossin g m ach in es for its elections.
W hy the poor pla n n in g? T h at a prim ary election
would have to be held w as know n weeks ago, allow ing
adequate tim e for the com m ittee to devise a schem e for
polling tables, s ta ff and stam ping. A n d, like an y
properly m anaged organization, the com m ittee should
have created a con tin gen cy plan, in case P lan A should
encounter difficulties.
It w as not w ise to w ait to confirm the num ber o f
volunteers for the tables late T uesday night. Ita ls o w as
not w ise to overlook the possibility that the m ark o f a
sim ple m arking pen could be erased, thus threatening
the validity o f the elections.
F ollow in g an an on ym ous tip, the Kaim in sent a
reporter to substantiate whether he could vote m ore
than once. He could. The Kaim in also confirm ed th at at
least ten other students voted m ore th an once.
But to save face, A S U M officia ls w ill blam e this
fia sco on presidential candidate Sh aw n Sw agerty.
However, to denounce Sw agerty is to m isplace the real
blam e, w hich rightfully should fa ll on the elections
committee. Sw agerty intended to uncover h is fraud all
along. It w as his point to dem onstrate the ease w ith
w hich the election could be m anipulated. Further, w ho
is to sa y the other candidates are above such action?
P olitics is a dirty gam e, an d politicians on all levels
h ave been know n to do w orse things to secure their
ends.
Students h ave w asted their tim e voting, the com 
mittee has wasted its time and m on ey condu ctin g an
invalid election and candidates h ave w asted their time
and m oney cam p aign in g for a m ishandled prim ary.
Even m ore dam agin g, though, is the potential effect
this debacle w ill h ave on students and their perception
o f A S U M affairs. I f they already h old A S U M in low
esteem, this incident on ly w ill reinforce their opinion. I f
they decided to give the organization a cha nce this year,
they’ll w onder now w hether it w as w orthw hile to be
benevolent. Either w ay, the reputation o f A S U M as a
responsible group has been tarnished further.
The elections committee, derelict in its attention to
sm all but crucial details, h as proved itself wellm eaning but inept.
S t e p h a n ie H a n s o n

Check facts
E ditor: Re: “ Marathoner chas
ing a dream” (Feb. 17)
We have a number of criticisms
concerning the author and sub
ject of this article. First of all, we
would love to know where you
picked up the concept of “ Olym
pic hopeful.” Please allow us to
explain the Olympic Team selec
tion process: 1. In the year from
April 1983-April 1984, any runner
meeting the qualifying standard
for the Olympic Trials may run
(the qualifying time for the trials
is equal to the 100th fastest time
run by an American in 1982, which
probably will be around 2:19).
2. The top three finishers at the
trials qualify to run in the Olym
pic Games in Los Angeles in
September, 1984. Next, we would
like to point out that Mr.
Rummer’s 2:22:07 would notrank
him in the top 40, much less the
top 200. If you want a true “ Top40” runner, you don’t have to look
any farther than UM’s own Tom
Raunig (2:13:25, 2Qth fastest in
the U.S. in 1981). Further, we
don’t understand these time trials
at Indianapolis. There is a
straight qualifying mark and
anybody that qualifies may run
— in one race, not a myriad of
trials. Continuing, anyone can go
to an Olympic Camp, if they pay
their own transportation. Next,
we question why Mr. Kummer
follows such unorthodox training
methods. It is important to note
that very few knowledgeable
coaches advocate such a regimen
(having their athletes shoot to
better their times each day in the
month preceding a marathon).
While Mr. Kummer might not
have meant it intentionally, we
take offense to his calling UM
track and cross country races
“ short distances.” You know,
10,000 meters (6.2 miles) is not
exactly a sprint. We, as runners,
appreciate the Kaimin’s coverage
o f local distance running.
However, we hope that in the
future the Kaimin will check their
facts more carefully before
publication.
Yours in usage,
Jam es Coom bes
freshman, economics
B ritton B rew er
freshman, psychology
G regory Strizich
sophomore, accounting

E ditor: Well, Mr. Richard
Mockler it is unfortunate that you
chose to be the liberal knight in
shining armor and slay the evil
dragon, Roger Rue and his letter
concerning El Salvador. Aside
from coming across to the public
as exceedingly rude, you also
committed many o f the sins you
accuse Mr. Rue of.

by Garry Trudeau
/B a y , e v e n a u o u n 6 k x .a u , m

m m , get
YOURTAIL
UPHERS.
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goop. hou,

objection ,

G IV E M E
VO UR UO ST.

Y______

B radley Burt
sophomore, business administration/pre-law
P.S. I noticed you have not yet
chosen your major. I would
suggest that perhaps you study
history or political science in
order to get back in touch with the
stark realities of foreign policy
and communism.

Things
won’t change

Liberal knight
with guilt complex

DOONESBURY

First o f all, you crucify Mr. Rue
for drawing an analogy between
El Salvador and Cuba. Then Mr.
Mockler, in all your liberal
righteousness, you draw an
analogy between our interven
tion in El Salvador and the
Soviets intervention in Poland!
You claim it is ridiculous to
suggest that the majority of
atrocities in El Salvador have
been committed by the leftists.
You state that “ the number of
atrocities committed by the
Duarte government that have
been documented far exceeds
th ose com m itted b y th e
guerillas.” Is it possible tbat you
could present some o f this
documentation for our approval?
Or does it exist only in your mind?
Have the guerillas asked for a
U.N. commission to look into
charges of atrocities as has the
Salvadoran Army? Don’t hold
your breath Richard.
You also accused Mr. Rue of
suggesting that “ since this is a
democracy those o f us who don’t
always agree with the govern
ment don’t belong here.” Per
sonally, I don’t remember Mr.
Rue stating or even implying
those sentiments, but I certainly
received the opposite message
from you. Simply because Mr.
Rue does not please your liberal
tastes is no reason for you to
suggest that he is “ fundamental
ly dishonest” about his motives.
In conclusion, Mr. Mockler, I
don’t know how you developed
such an acute liberal guilt com
plex, but don’t attempt to tie this
country and its government to
your whipping post o f selfflaggellation. You may not
believe America is any better
than the Soviet Union or that
another communist state in this
hemisphere is a danger to our
national interests, but I do.

YOUR.
HONOR!

\

E ditor: Little Alice asked her
father yesterday, “ Daddy, how do
pol’ticians get elected? Do they
have to be special people?”
Alice’s father, relaxing with a
book from his library, removed
the lighted pipe from his mouth,
smiled down benevolently on his
daughter, and said, “ Honey,
politicians don’t have to be
special at all. There are a lot of
politicians, a lot of people who
want to be the boss. You can find
them in colleges, in cities, in
states, in the whole country, all of
them trying to run everything.
But none of them are special. In
fact, the more things they want to
control, the less special they
usually are. They get elected
because they tell people things
they want to hear, even if it
doesn’t mean anything at all.”
Alice gave her father a perplex
ed look. She had been twirling a
few strands of her fine blond hair
around one of her fingers, and she
stopped this and asked, “ But,
Daddy, if they say things that
don’t mean anything, who do
people elect them? Why don’t they
vote for pol’ticians who just tell

the truth?”
Her father sighed almost inaudibly. He set his copy of
Gulliver’s Travels on the small
table beside his chair, then lifted
his daughter up to his lap and told
her, “They don’t vote for the
politicians who just tell the truth
because none o f them do. The
people just don’t have a choice.”
“That’s what Peter (Alice’s
older brother) said,” Alice inter
jected. “ His college is having
elections, but he said nobody is
worth voting for. Is that what you
mean, Daddy?”
“ Yes, dear, that’s exactly what
I mean. You know, your brother
should probably read this book
that I’m reading. It was written
by a man named Jonathan
Swift.” Alice’s father picked up
the book and leafed through
several o f the pages until he
found the place he wanted. “ It
says right here — and you
probably won’t understand this
— that ‘ignorance, idleness and
vice are the proper ingredients for
qualifying a legislator.’ That’s
what Swift thinks o f politicians.”
Alice scrunched up her face and
concentrated. “ Does that mean
all the pol’ticians are stupid and
lazy and bad?” She looked
hopefully up at her father.
“ Yes, Alice, I’m afraid that’s
exactly what it means. And it also
means that things aren’t going to
change.”

Clark Fair
senior, joumalism/English

Earth First!
commends Watt
E ditor: We at Earth First! com
mend James Watt for his
benevolent and generous gesture
to rem ove all designated
wilderness from oil and gas
leasing until the year 2000. It’s
comforting to know our American
heritage is saved for 18 more
years.
We suggest, however, that Mr.
Watt carry his proposal a bit
further. Specifically, Earth First!
believes it will be in the nation’s
best interest to expand the
proposal to also protect all RARE
II, Fish and Wildlife Service, and
BLM Wilderness Study Areas
from all mineral exploration.
Additionally, we believe the ex
ploration moratorium should be
extended to as long as the grass
shall grow, the sun shall shine,
and the rivers shall flow.
You’re as much a trickster as
the coyote you wish to eradicate,
James.
Yours on behalf o f Earth,
Earth First!
Circle Square Community Center
T on y M oore
316 E. Spruce St.
.
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Peace Corps workers enjoy travel,
socializing in foreign countries
By Renata Birkenbuel
Kaimin Reporter

A University of Montana stu
dent who is a former Peace Corps
volunteer has the distinction of
being the first American to work
with a government agency in
Malaysia.
Rod Flynn, a 29-year-old
graduate student in wildlife
biology, lived in Southeast Asia
for about three and one-half years
as a research biologist in the
Department of Wildlife and
National Parks. He conducted
research on the Sumatran
rhinoceros, a rare species in
Southeast Asia.
Flynn said the opportunity
gave him “ a chance to see the
world, do something different,”
and pursue his own professional
interests. Traveling and socializ
ing are other advantages of
working in another country, he
added. Although he was under
the agency’s regulations, Flynn
traveled extensively on holidays.
On breaks from doing surveys in
the Malay jungles, he saw much
of Europe and Asia.
While Flynn was in Malaysia,
he helped identify other potential
projects, which prompted the
Peace Corps to send four other
volunteers to that country. At the
time, about 300 volunteers work
ed there.
Flynn said he learned to speak
Malay easily. Many people in
that country are of British des
cent, so English was widely
spoken, which Flynn said made it
easier to adjust to the new culture.
He liked Malaysia so much that
he has returned twice since he

completed his corps work, he said.
He said training with the Peace
Corps opened doors for him — it
led to a job with the World
Wildlife Fund in cooperation with
the same Malay agency that he
had originally been employed
under.
He received a private grant of
$15,000 from WWF and used
information he gathered during
those two and one-half years for
his master’s thesis in wildlife.
“ It was definitely a worthwhile
experience,” Flynn said. “ It
opens your eyes to what goes on
in the rest o f the world.
Americans are usually pretty
closed-minded.”
Sally Olson,' 27 and also a
graduate student in wildlife
biology, was a Peace Corps
volunteer in the Philippines from
July 1977 to July 1979. She served
as an extension agent for fresh
water fisheries and worked under
the Philippine government and
the U.S. government, which
funds the Peace Corps $150,000,000 a year.
She said the hardest thing
about moving to another country
was adjusting her work ethics to
Philippine life ethics. “ I had to
reassess the situation and slow
down 150. percent,” she said.
Olson brought fresh water
fingerlings and carp from the
lowlands and replanted them in
rice fields. The fish would be
distributed to farmers in hopes of
providing them with more food
over an extended period of time,
Olson said. However, half the
time the fish would be gone by the
next day, because farmers would
be impatient and eat them right

FOR€ST€RS GROUJ!
N ev er

away, she said.
“ The long-term is hard for them
to see,” Olson said. “ It was
frustrating to work with long
term goals in mind and not have
them work out.”
Does learning a new language
put even greater pressures on a
volunteer trying to adjust to a
new culture?
The Philippines have over 70
dialects and Olson learned “bits
and pieces” of three languages
during her stay.
“ It’s a great advantage once
you learn the language,” she said.
“The people put a great deal of
faith in you once you learn their
language.”
One disadvantage Olson said
she saw in her 24 months (in
cluding six weeks of training) in
volunteer work overseas is a lack
of privacy.
Olson lived in a rural com
pound and never had the oppor
tunity to stay in a family host
home. She also received training
at the compound with about 30
other corps volunteers.
The best advice Olson said she
has for a potential Peace Corps
recruit is to have a sense of
humor, an open attitude and not
to expect too much when arriving
at an assigned country.
“ Be sure you know that’s what
you want to do,” she said. A
commitment is needed, she said,
but volunteers also have a great
deal of freedom.
Peace Corps recruiters will be
in the University Center Mall
today and tomorrow wrapping up
a week-long campaign on campus
to recruit volunteers.

Boxing at tonight*s rugby sm oker
to feature ‘really
fights*
By Y von ne Lucero
Kaimin Contributing Reporter

Fists will fly tonight at the
Carousel Lounge, the planned
site of 14 boxing bouts scheduled
by the University of Montana
Rugby Club. The event is the
sixth annual smoker sponsored
by the club.
The smoker, which is scheduled
to begin at 7:30 p.m. at the lounge
at 2200 Stephens Ave., “ Offers
something for everyone,” accor
ding to rugby club member Bob
Schultz, junior in wildlife biology.
Dan Songer, a junior in
business administration who is
also a member of the UM club,
described the type of boxing
expected at the smoker as “ very
aggressive and fun to watch. I
would say 12 of the 14 are really
excellent fights,” he said, adding
that the fighters make up for lack
o f exp erien ce w ith th eir
aggressiveness.
He said that although there will
be no heavyweight bouts, four of
the fights are within the 185 to
205 pound range.
One of the quality fights of the
night, according to Songer, will
be between Tom Dale, senior in
business administration, and
Lynn Rogen, at 145 pounds. He
said Dale had a good record as a
b oxer w ith the M issou la
Mavericks Boxing Club, and that
Rogen has had experience boxing

Assassination . . . should be
used as the vote should ideally be
used, that is, bearing in mind
only the public good.
—Edward Hyams

in the rugby club’s previous
smokers.
No “ powder puff” matches are
being featured at the smoker. The
team decided against female
boxing, according to Schultz, who
said, “ It’s kind of gruesome.”
Each bout will consist of three
rounds. Each will last one and
one-half minutes. In addition to
the standard headgear and
mouth pieces, the boxers will use
-16-ounce gloves. This is the
heaviest weight for boxing gloves
and requires more effort on the
part of the boxer.
The annual smoker first began
as a fundraiser for the rugby
club’s spring tour to California.

h as

the

need

greater for fo re ste rs.

This year the club plans to use
proceeds from the smoker to host
a state tournament here in which
eight Montana teams will com
pete. The club is also donating
$100 of the proceeds to the UM
Boxing Club.
Tickets to the event are $3 in
advance and $4 at the door. They
can be purchased at the Carousel
and the Stadium bars or on
campus during the noon hour in
the Lodge or the University
Center Mall.
The ring and officials for the
event are being supplied by John
Felde, the head coach of the
Missoula Mavericks Boxing
Club.

been
Sh are

y ou r talent with the P e a ce
C o r p s . S e e re p s in th e S tud ent
C e n te r, 9-4, tod a y.
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■QEST/IUK4NT*
Above the Rishashay and Crystal Theater
515 S. Higgins
Ph. 542-0002'$^

Thursday Lunch Special
Our Homemade

Pasties $2.95
With Choice of Soup or Salad
L u n ch : M o n .-F ri. 1 1 :3 0 -2
D in n er: T u es.-T h u rs.- 5-9 Fri. & S a t. 5 -1 0

Tonight

UCB

8 p.m.

FREE

Louis Malle (Pretty Baby) directed this stylish drama about a
confused jewel thief. Played by Jean-Paul Belmondo. Gene
vieve Bujold co-stars. French with English sub-titles.

Soldiers m issing in action
still unaccounted fo r
HANOI, Vietnam (AP) — A
U.S. delegation left Vietnam
yesterday after two days of talks
with Hanoi officials but ap
parently failed to meet its stated
goal of finding out more about
Americans missing in action
during the Vietnam War.
The two sides agreed that
specialists of both sides would
meet “when necessary” to deal
with America’s MIAs and that
Vietnam would send a delegation
to visit the Joint Casualty Resolu
tion Center and Laboratory in
Hawaii, the nerve center of the
United States’ effort to locate and
identify its Vietnam War dead.
“ We have made it clear to the
Americans that if they continue
to use the MIA issue as a political
weapon against us, no progress

will be possible,” Dang Nghiem
Bai, a Foreign Ministry official
involved in the negotiations, told
newsmen after the talks conclud
ed.
Bai was referring to ac
cusations from some quarters in
the United States that Vietnam
was “ dribbling out the bones of
the dead” that it had already
found when it was politically
expedient to do so.
Richard Armitage, U.S. deputy
assistant secretary of defense for
East Asia and the Pacific, told
newsmen in Bangkok after the
Hanoi visit that he and his fiveman delegation had stressed to
the Vietnamese the commitment
of President Ronald Reagan to
account for the nearly 2,500 MIAs
in Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia.
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Many former ‘cults’ have become
established religions, says professor
By M elinda Sinistro

The

Kaimin Reporter

Montana
Kaimin
is accenting applications for
the position of
Secretary/Administrative Aide
Category II
Work Study
15—20 hours per week
J-206A

243-6541
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Many religious groups former
ly regarded as cults have become
established religions, according
to Robert Batch, a University of
Montana associate professor of
sociology who is teaching a
course on religious cults this
quarter.
“ A cult is a new religion, one
that has broken with past
traditions in what they believe,”
Balch said. “ You don’t hear as
much about cults as you used to
because they aren’t emerging the
way they used to. Many cults that
were actively recruiting members
in the ’60s and ’70s are now wellestablished and can keep a lower
profile.”
By definition, any new religion
can be called a cult, Balch said. “ I
prefer not to use the word ‘cult’ at
all because it stirs up strange
connotations. The Mormon
religion, when it started out,
could have been called a cult, but
it has now become estabished,”
he said.
Some groups, such as the
Moonies, followers of the Rev.
Sun Myung Moon, have mellow-,
ed out somewhat, Balch said.
“ The Moonies were once said to
practice brainwashing techni
ques to encourage separation of
cult members from their families,
but they now encourage members
to maintain family ties,” he said.
The B’Hai faith supposedly
incorporates all of the best
religions in the world and stems
mostly from Islam, Balch said.
One local group is part of an
international following with
headquarters in Israel, he said,
and was founded by a man called
Baha’ u’ llah, which means “the
glory of God.” Baha’ u’ llah liyed
in the mid-1800s and founded the
B’Hai faith in Iran.
Before Baha’ u’ llah died in
1892, he appointed a guardian,

CONNIE’S
OLD TOWN TAVERN
130 W. Pine

Shoghi Effendi, to take his place,
and Effendi appointed a
successive guardian before his
death, Mason Remey. According
to Leeland Jensen, a local B’Hai
who has taught the faith for 40
years and whose parents were
B’Hais, Mason Remey’s son
Joseph is now guardian.
However, when Baha’ u’ llah
died, different factions of the
B’Hai faith arose because some
B’Hais did not follow the new
guardian, Jensen said.
Those who follow a guardian
are “ B’Hais under the Provisions
of the Covenant,” and those who
don’t follow a guardian are simp
ly called “ B’Hais,” Jensen said.
Many B’Hais under the Provi
sion of the Covenant have left
Missoula because of the poor
economic conditions, Jensen
said. However, he said there are
still about 100 followers in Mis
soula and “ well over 1,000 and
possibly 2,000 in the Rocky Moun
tain region.”
Another Missoula group is the
Christ Brotherhood, members of
which “ look something like hip
pies and are living as Jesus
lived,” Balch said. “They have
cut family ties, do not believe
in working and rely on con
tributions to live on.” The group
“ has received heavy criticism
from area churches but are
generally a very friendly and
easy-going people of a highly
intellectual nature,” he said.
Hank and Chuck, two members
of the Christ Brotherhood who sit
in Batch’s class regularly, said
that breaking family ties is an
essential part of following the
true teachings of Christ.
The two go only by their first
names because the group doesn’t
believe in geneology, they said.
“ Christ said ‘who does not leave
mother, father, brothers and
sisters behind cannot be my
disciple.’ All people should be seen
as brothers and sisters, with God
as the only true father,” Hank
said.
The Christmas Lodge, a shelter
operated by the Brotherhood at
221 E. Alder St., is available to
“ anyone in need o f food, clothing

A prostitute is
a woman too.
WINNER OF ALL
JAPANESE FILM
AWARDS!

OLD TIME ATMOSPHERE & OLO TIME PRICES

FRIDAY
SATURDAY
FEBRUARY 26 8c 27

POOR MONROE!

B E S T M O T IO N
P IC T U R E
B ES T AC TR ESS
B E S T O IR E C T O R
F IL M G O E R 'S C H O IC E
C R I T I C S ’ C H O IC E

ACADEMY AWARD
NOMINEE
B E S T F O R E IG N F IL M
“ ‘SANDAKAN S ' IS A
BEAUTIFUL AND
INTENSELY COMPEL
LING FILM ...A MES
MERIZING. HYPNOTIC
EXPERENCE.
Director Kei Kunui,
emerges as a major
latent. It's a beautiful
him, and at its center
is a monumental per
formance by the
great Kinuyo Tanaka.
TM S IS CERTAINLY
ONE OF TH E ACTWG
TRIUMPHS OF THE
SEASON.” — Rex Reed.

NO COUER CHARGE
Music Starts at 9:00

NEW OAK DANCE FLOOR!
Happy H o u r M ON.-FRI. 5:30 - 7:00
NEW!!
S A T . 7:30 - 8:30

Syndicated Columnist

FREE H O T HORS D’OEUURE BUFFET
FRIDAY 8c SATURDAY

C

M eetings
SRS-Permanency Planning, 9 a.m., University
Center Montana Rooms
Forest Service Meeting, 9 a.m., UC Montana
Rooms
Outdoor Resource Center, 10 a.m., UC Ticket
Office
Montana Senior Citizens’ Association, 2 p.m.,
Missoula City Library
Citizens’ Bicycle Advisory Committee, 7 p.m.,
Missoula City Hall
W ork sh op
Time Management Workshop, 9
Montana Rooms

elid., UC

T ou rn a m en t
Chess tournament, 7 p.m., Social Science 362
S em in a rs
IBM Training Seminar, 1:30 p.m., UC Montana
Rooms
“ Principal Components,” by Jon Kettenring,
and “ Multidimensional Scaling,” by Paul Tukey,
3:30 p.m., Math 306
L ectu res
“ Calcium Blockers: A New Cardiac Drug
Group,” by Dr. G.H. Reed, 11 a.m.. Chemistry*
Pharmacy 109
Humanities Lecture: “ Dante,” by Domenico
Ortisi, University o f Montana professor o f foreign
languages and literatures, noon and 7 p.m.,
underground Lecture Hall
“ Reversal o f Desertification o f a Range Area in
Texas,” by Don Bedunah, instructor. School o f
Forestry, noon, Science Complex 304
Ian Davidson, president o f D.A. Davidson, will
speak at 5 p.m., Women’s Center 215
Mortar Board Lecture: “ I Keep Making Plans for
a World That Doesn't Exist,” by Ulysses Doss,
professor o f humanities, 7:30 p.m., UC Lounge
F ree F ilm s
So Little Time, and Wolf Pack, 4 p.m.. Forestry
305
The Thief o f Paris, 8 p.m., UC Ballroom
M eals
Retired Faculty Luncheon, noon, UC Ballroom
Women's Basketball Pre-Game Meal, 2:30 p.m.,
UC Montana Rooms
I n te rv ie w
Peace Corps, UC Mall

Stevens’ mind was so tolerant
that he could have attended a
lynching every day without being
critical.
—Thorne Smith
Backward, turn backward, O
Time in your flight, And tell me
just one thing 1studied last night.
—Hobart Brown
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Sunday Jam Session!
2:00 P.M.
ALL MUSICIANS WELCOME

or shelter, primarily hobos,” they
said. The service is provided free
and run voluntarily by members
of the Brotherhood.
While in California several
years ago, Balch studied a group
called the UFOs, begun by two
people who said they believed
they were chosen by God to
gather a following on earth. They
said they would be assassinated
and taken away by flying
saucers, and that they would
return in the spaceships for their
followers.
The UFOs began recruiting
members in 1975 and are now
“ very, very secretive,” Balch
said. The group practices isola
tion from society so that when the
time comes to leave the earth they
can “ make a clean break” he said.
Balch said he is unsure whether
there are any UFOs in the Mis
soula area now, but said that
some members may have passed
through here in the past. Recent
ly, flyers posted on campus adver
tised a lecture to be given by
UFOs, but proved to be a hoax.
Balch said there are about 80
people in his class and that
student interest in studying cults
has. been strong.
He added that the course “ is
experimental rather than for
mal,” but that it may be offered
again next year because of its
popularity.
Batch’s class is held Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 11
a.m. in Social Sciences Building
344.

Thought makes the whole
dignity o f man; therefore
endeavor to think well, that is the
only morality.
—Blaise Pascall

UM track coach has ‘contact’
who recruits athletes from Holland
By Ray M urray
Kaimin Sports Editor

College coaches take pride in
their ability to recruit athletes
through the aid o f contacts, and
Larry Heidebrecht, the men’s
head track coach at the Universi
ty of Montana, must be one of the
proudest men around.
Heidebrecht has a contact that
stretches from Missoula to DenHaag, Holland, the home of two
members o f the men’s track team
here.
Jan Harland and Frank Mos
came to UM to compete on the
track team, which is unusual
considering that neither had been
in the United States before em
barking on the long journey to
reach Missoula.
Harland, who competes in the
long jump, hurdles and pole
vault, came to UM last year,
while Mos, who runs the 800-,
1,000- and 1,500-meters, is in his
first year at UM.
How does a coach in the United
States recruit athletes from Eu
rope?
“ Contacts,” Heidebrecht said
with a grin.
That contact is Raymond de
Vries, whom Heidebrecht coach
ed at New Mexico Junior College
in Hobbs, N.M.
De Vries, who, like Harland and
Mos, is a Dutchman, started
spreading the word about
Heidebrecht’s coaching ability
when Heidebrecht became head
coach at UM.
“ I kind o f work through him,”
Heidebrecht said o f de Vries.
“ Raymond’s very honest about
them. They (Dutchmen) don’t like
to go somewhere unless they are
recommended by someone from
their country. They respect his
opinion.”
“Without him (de Vries) I
couldn’t go here,” Mos said. “ He
arranged everything for me.”
Mos, 20, is shy and polite, an
aw-shucks type o f person who
says “I like it here” frequently.
Mos turned red when informed of
the idea o f an interview, giving a
“Who? Me?” look as if he didn’t
know where to start.
Mos heard about UM through
de Vries and Harland. “ Harland
said it was nice and fun here,”
Mos said. “ I was glad to come to
America. It was always a dream
to go to the United States. It
didn’t matter where.”
In fact, Mos said he enjoys it
here so much that “ when I’m
back in Holland I’m going to tell
them how nice it is here.” Grin
ning, he said he would like to see
some girls from Holland here.
Harland is reserved and relax
ed. He repeatedly mentions that
he is happy here, and that he
would be happy almost anywhere
in any situation.
Harland, 22, said he came to
UM because he wanted to do
something different. He also saw
an opportunity to stay in track for
a few more years.
In addition, he said that by
going to school, he’s putting off
the inevitable. “ If I don’t quit
college for a few more years, it’ll
be three or four more years before
I have to start working. This is
better than working.”
Although he’s in school,
Harland is still working, putting
in many hours a week training for
his events.
He has personal bests of 15-8 in
the pole vault; 23-6 in the long
jump and 7.43 seconds in the 55meter hurdles, which won him the
Big Sky Indoor Championship
last year. Heidebrecht said

Harland has a good chance at
winning the hurdles event again
this year.
The Big Sky Championships
are tomorrow and Saturday in
Pocatello, Idaho.
Harland is not quite as confi
dent about his chances of win
ning. “ According to the coach,”
he said, “ I should win big. I Would
like to win the hurdles again. I
never get too confident in ad
vance. I might screw it up.”
Mos said he would like to make
the finals at the Big Sky Cham
pionships in the 1,000-meter
event. Mos said he’s not in top
shape because of an injury to his
achilles tendon.
“ I never had an injury in
Holland,” Mos said. “ Maybe it’s
because I work out harder here;
here you have to work.”
Mos said he trains 10 times a
week here, whereas he trained
only six times a week in Holland.
His workouts here include weight
training, which he had never
done before.
Mos’ best times are 1:52 for the
800 meters, and 3:52 for the 1,500meters.
Like Harland, Mos said that
going to school and training is
easier than working. Mos said he
used to work as a postman in
Holland and would train after
his eight-hour workdays were
over.
“ I would be so tired after work, I
couldn’t train as hard as I
wanted,” he said. “ Here it’s
better, you study (instead of
work).”
Adjusting to school life is a
transition that both said they
have made with only minor
problems. Mos is taking courses
in health and physical education,
while Harland is taking courses

in computer science.
A problem that bothers both is
the traveling distances between
meets. In Europe the meets are
only short distances away, even if
they are in different countries.
But here, “ it takes eight hours to
get to Pocatello,” Mos said. “ I
couldn’t believe it. I don’t like it.”
Although neither had been
away from home before, Mos and
Harland do not get homesick.
“ They didn’t fight it,” Harland
said of his parents. “ My dad
would rather keep his family
together. But he likes it that I got
the chance to come out here.”
Mos said his parents would
rather have him home, but he
added, “ it’s my choice.”
Mos repeatedly stated how nice
everyone in Montana is toward
him. “ I meet a lot of people.
Because you’re a foreigner they
are going to talk to you.” He said
he enjoys talking about his
homeland, saying that “ everyone
thinks of Holland as only mills
and wooden shoes.”
Both Mos and Harland enter
tain thoughts of making the
Dutch Olympic team in 1984. Mos
said the Olympic competition has
always been a dream of his, but
he thinks the qualifying times for
his events may be out of reach for
him.
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Harland said he doesn’t know
about his chances of making the
Olympic team, but he’s training
for it.
“ I set high goals,” he said. “ I
have ridiculous goals.” One of
those goals is a world record in
the pole vault.
Now that they’re members of
the track team at UM, Mos and
Harland can help with recruiting
in Holland: • - ■

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN
N O O N - 6 P .M .
$1 Pitchers
25$ Schooners
50$ Hi-Balls

March 10 final deadline
fo r M iss Montana pageant
The final deadline to apply for
the 1982 Miss Montana-USA
Pageant is March 10.
. The contest, which will be held
April 4 in Anaconda, is open to all
women between the ages of 17
and 25 who have never been
married and who have lived in
Montana for at least six months.
Judging is on the basis of poise,
personality and beauty of face
and figure.
Entry forms may be obtained
by writing to Miss Montana-USA
Pageant Headquarters, 310
Walnut St., Anaconda, 59711.
Letters must include a recent
photo, a brief biography and a
phone number.

—

featuring

The girl chosen as Miss Mon
tana will represent Montana in
the Miss USA Pageant, which
will be nationally televised in
May from Biloxi, Miss.
I ’ve never heard such corny
lyrics, such simpering sentimen
tality, such repetitious, un
inspired melody. Man, we’ve got a
hit on our hands!
—Brad Anderson

10:30 — 11:30

10$ Beers $1 Pitchers
50$ Hi-Balls

THE LIBRARY
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LADY GRIZ
GO FOR 20th VICTORY
IN 1981-82 TONIGHT
Support Your Team As
They Host
WASHINGTON STATE
Gam e Time: 7:30 p.m.

“REDS”
________ 8:00 P.M. O n ly________

W ILM A II
Ends Thurs.l Adm . $1.00
Geo. C . Scott*Tim othy Hutton

“TAPS”

FIELDHOUSE TICKET OFFICE 243-4051/549-4151

C om ing Up - - -

7:00 P.M. & 9:20 P.M.

W ILM A III
Golden Globe Winner!
Best Com edy!

“ARTHUR”
________ 7:30 P.M. O nly________

ROXY
Ends Thurs.l Adm . $1.00
“Night Crossing” 7:05 P.M. O nly
“Max Devlin” 9:00 P.M. O nly

FRIDAY—"Econom y Might" Grizzlies host Morthem Arizona. For each
general admission ticket purchased two people admitted.
SATURDAY—Maseby Rhinehart Might
5:15—Lady Griz vs Eastern Washington
7:30—Griz vs University Mevada-Reno
SUPPORT YOUR GRIZ at th e FINAL HONE GAMES
________ ______ o f a very s u cce s s fu l 1 9 8 1 -8 2 S e a so n
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U o f M Rugby Football Club
presents:

Fast Action Boxing
Thursday, Feb. 25th, 7:30 p.iti.
CAROUSEL LOUNGE
$3.00 ADVANCE
Tickets on sale at: The Carousel, The Stadium,
U .C . Mall, Food Service

Boost

f ^LACX JUVOUS^
I

700 W. Broadway

728-2663

Join us for

Saturday Night
Live and S C T V
Special!
Happy Hour from
11:30 — close
While you watch
great com edy!
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DEBATE

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
S C H O L A S T IC H O N O R S O C IE T Y FO R F R E S H M E N

Between the two winners of the
ASUM Presidential Primary Election

Federal agencies can’t figure out
how much m oney is owed them
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
federal government’s collection
systems are so inadequate that
the total amount of money owed
the nation by contractors, state
and local governments can’t even
be determined, a congressional
report said yesterday.
And the small portion that can
be identified, $374 million,
remains uncollected, says the
report by the General Accounting
O ffic e , the c o n g r e s s io n a l
auditing arm.
“ Federal agencies are doing a
poor job of managing and collec
ting audit-related debts owed by
contractors and grantees such as
state and local governments,’’
said the report to the House
Government Operations subcom
mittee on legislation and
national security. “ Most agencies
do not know the total amount
owed to them, nor do they collect
debts promptly or charge the
required interest when payments
are late.
“ When they are paid, agencies
usually do not know whether the
amounts received have been
taken from their own or other
federal programs. Also, some
federal agencies avoid collecting
some of their debts altogether,”
the GAO said.
The report is the third done over
the past four years by the subcom
mittee, which held a hearing
yesterday on the failure of federal

FRIDAY, FEB. 2 6
12 N O O N
M o n t a n a R o o m s 3 6 1 D, E

Don’t Miss

Ulysses Doss’

Meet the Presidential Candidates

Last Lecture
T O N IG H T

Remember to Vote Mar. 3

U.C. Lounge

Sponsored by UM Chapter ALD Si
ASUM Programming

7:30 p.m.’ •

Correction of previously run ad on
Wednesday.

CELEBRATE
ARTESIAN
NEW YEAR.

agencies to collect millions of
dollars in misspent funds that are
owed to the government.
In the current report to the
.committee, the GAO said that
even after management agrees
with the auditors’ findings and it
is determined that money is owed,
the agencies are not collecting it.
Rep. Jack Brooks, D-Texas,
subcommittee chairman, said,
“ Most agencies don’t even know
how much is owed to them. They
are slow to act. They don’t collect
interest when payment is late.
And some of them just write the
debts off rather than try to collect
them.”
In a related development, the

.

THE WORLD
• Polish Communist Par
ty leader Gen. Wojciech
Jaruzelski opened the first
Central Committee meeting
under martial law yester
day by denouncing U.S.
policy toward Poland as a
threat to world peace. He
also criticized anti-state
propaganda
by u n 
derground media that have
sprung up since martial law
was declared Dec. 13 and
called for party unity and
stability. The meeting is
regarded as significant if
the party is to regain control
of the government
• Syrian troops executed
300 men in the embattled
city of Hama last Friday as
part of an effort by Presi
dent Haffez Assad’s govern
ment to crush an uprising
there, the London Financial
Times reported yesterday.

THE NATION
• Interior
Secretary
James Watt improperly
used government funds to
throw two Christmas par
ties and must reimburse the
government at least $4,300,
federal auditors have ruled.
The comptroller general of
the United States also said
“ questions could be raised”
about Watt’s use of an
additional $4,500 from his
official reception fund to
pay for the events, which
together cost $8,842.
• Members of a Wyoming
legislative committee decid
ed yesterday to “ test” a
federal threat to deny
highway funds if the state
raised the speed limit above

Artesian New Year is
here again. Time to
celebrate another
harvest of pure
artesian brewing
water. And to give
Oly lovers yet another
good reason to go
out, stock up and put
away several armloads
of their favorite beer.

subcommittee also questioned the
Reagan administration’s claim
that its strike force of inspectors
general to combat waste and
fraud in government has saved
taxpayers more than $2 billion in
just six months.
In a report to President Ronald
Reagan, the President’s Council
on Integrity and Efficiency said
its 18 inspectors general had
saved $388 million in “ audit
recoveries,” amounts recovered
through management actions,
and $1.7 billion in costs avoided,
amounts which will not be in
curred in the future because of
recommendations by the inspec
tors general.
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K t o r o s ,

55 mph. But the committee,
which approved 7-3 the
Senate-passed measure to
raise the limit to 65 mph,
also included a provision to
lower the speed limit back to
55 mph if the funds are lost.
A Wyoming senator told the
committee that the issue
was states’ rights and
defiance of “ blackmail” by
the federal government to
withhold the money.
MONTANA
• The largest sale of
federal coal leases in
history — involving 17
tracts totalling 2.2 billion
tons o f coal in the Powder
River Basin of Montana
and Wyoming — was an
nounced yesterday by In
terior Secretary James
Watt. He said the sale will
take place in Cheyenne on
April 28, and that it will
allow new production of 70
million tons of coal per year
by 1990.
• The Sierra Club has
joined forces with a dude
ranch to fight the U.S.
Forest Service’s attempts to
build a new access road to
the
Absaroka-Beartooth
Wilderness Area. The
Forest Service has said the
new road, laid over the top
of an existing dirt road that
crosses the 63 Guest Ranch,
will allow twice as many
people to visit the Mission
Creek drainage o f the
wilderness. But the owners
o f the ranch claim that the
existing road is adequate
and that a new one would be
a waste. and government
overkill.

Belt Creek Health Foods

Open 11-5 Mon.-Sat.

1625 South Ave. W.
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Emergen-C

Ph. 721-1145

2 PACKETS CONTAINS
Vitamin C .....................
2000 mg
Potassium ............................................... 290 mg.
S odium ................................................... 110 mg.

Calcium...............................

100 mg

M agnesium .............................
40 mg.
M anganese.........................................................2 mg
Vrtamm B l ..................... .......................0 75 mg

Vitamin B2...................................0 85 mg
Vitamin 8 3 ...................................................... 10mg
Vitamin 8 6 ......................
1 mg
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CELEBRATE ARTESIAN NEW YEAR
at your local participating tavern.

Feb. 26 to March 26
Dist. by Earl’s Dist. Inc.
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An Effervescent
Nutritional Drink Mix

Vitamin 812.................................... 3mcg
Pantothenic A c i d .............................................. 5 mg
COME IN FOR A
FREE SAMPLE

Specializing in extraordinary products
for extraordinary people.
Dennis L. Veleber — Prop.

______

classifieds
lost or found_______________

POUND: JOHN Sommers, 343 South 4th West,
A p t 3, Missoula, M T 59801, your checkbook is at
the Forestry office._______________________ 69*4
TAKEN: ONE paper cutter from UC Information
Desk. Please return.________ _____________ 69-4
FOUND: 6 mo. old Shepherd, m aybe Golden
Retriever, black with yellowish paws, female,
found Tues. near U. No tags, but collar. 643-4079.
_______ ____________________________
69-4
LOST: MAN’S wedding ring; gold with inset
diamond. I f found call 549-9802. Reward offered!
_____ ___________________________
69-4
POUND: POCKET knife. T o claim, call 721-1679
and identify.______ _______________________ 68-4
TAKEN: A blue cloth billfold with velcro closing.
Taken (2/19) Friday m orning from the women’s
locker room at the rec. annex. Reward offered for
its return or any information regarding its
whereabouts. No questions asked! Please call
728-4488 or stop by 409 South 4th East (main
floor apt). It’s important to me!!!______
68-4
STOLEN: BLUE Northface backpack with
important books, notes, & love letters, at the
ORC Swap Sale. A n y info, call 543-5675. Reward
offered.___________________________ _______ 68-4
LOST: ONE pair o f black mittens. Painstakingly
hand-knit, rough wool, very attached to their
owner and vice versa. Please call 721-2671.
, , _________________________________
67-4
FOUND: NEAR Oval: Four keys on light green
plastic key ring. Call 549-5882 and identify.
_ _ _ ______________ l_________________
67-4
LOST: A pair o f wool mittens (large men’s)
between BA 110 and the Math Building Room
109. Call 543-7011. Thank you.____________ 67-4
LOST: FOLDING hunting knife in a black leather
sheath. Call Tim at 721-2534 or drop o ff a t SC
429.________________________________
67-4
LOST: 1 green Coleman sleeping bag, at
Greenough Apts., Friday, 2-12. Reward will be
given. Call 243-5007, ask for Tim.
67-4

DON'T MISS Ulysses Doss's L A S T L E C T U R E
tonight! 7:30 p.m.( UC Lounge.
________ 69-1

THESIS TYPING SERVICE 5437958.

ASTROLOGICAL CHARTS, $5.00. 549-2021.
DAVID.___________ g _____________________ 68-2

TYPEWRITERS REPAIRED and cleaned. Very
reasonable — The Office Supply Company, 115
W. Broadway, 5437171.
67-7

PLANNING A party? Your group has it made
here. Great discounts. Eat here or we'll cater.
Call Little Big Men. 728-5650._____________ 68-3
W A N T E D : A L L G R A D U A T IN G S E N IO R S
(A N Y U N IT) A N D COMM M A JO R S to preregister for any Interpersonal Communication
courses recommended or required by advisor.
Mar. 1-5; 8-12 and 1-4 p.m. in LA 346. Graduating
seniors, please bring most recent grade report to
verify senior status.
68-3
LITTLE BIG Men is for real. All natural
ingredients. _______
67-4
RENE DESCARTES . . . Christ! I L O V E Y O U
L IN D A vista . . . Dearborn.______________ 67-4
SKI STEAMBOAT Springs during Spring break.
Sign up at Women’s Center 109.__________ 66-5
BE THERE at the Rugby Smoker, Feb. 25, 7:30
p.m. at the Carousel._______ ,
66-5
VINTAGE CLOTHING at Dove Tale. 3 large
rooms o f dresses, sweaters, suits, from 1800’s —
1960’s. S A L E all February. 10-5 M on.-Sat, 612
Woody.___________
5313
COMING — RUGBY Smoker, Feb. 25th.

57-8

TROUBLED? LONELY? For private, completely
confidential listening, come to the Student WalkIn. Southeast Entrance, Student Health Service
Building. Weekdays 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Also open
every night, 7-11 p.m., as staffing is available.
____________________
54-25
PREGNANT AND need help? Call Birthright,
549-0406. Confidential free pregnancy test.
5326

help wanted
INFORMATION ON Alaska and overseas jobs.
$20,000 to $50,000 per year possible. Call 6029930426 D ept 0858.______________________ 634

LOST: BLACK, long-haired, neutered male cat, 1
year old, has yellow collar and white spot on his
stomach. Lost near Adam s and Broadway, 5422057._____________________________________ 67-4

LOOKING FOR a part time hairdresser to work a
couple o f days a week. Call Ruth at Shear
Prophesy, 5430627.______________________ 68-3

FOUND: LADIES’ gold wedding ring near Aber
Hall. Call 2432520, ask for D ave._________ 66-4
LOST: BLACK Lab/Iriah Setter, male. T ags and
black collar. Answers to Tangray. Please call
721-5139. Kerin.
66-4

personals

HELP WANTED: babysitting, regular basis, in
my home, afternoons and evenings. Must have
own transportation. 251-4461.
67-4
RESORTS, S AILING expeditions! Needed: sports
instructors, o ffice , cou n selors. Europe,
Caribbean, worldwide! Summer, career. Send
$4.95. A p p lica tion , op en in gs, g u ide to
Cruiseworld, 167 Box 60129, Sacramento, CA
62-18
95860._______
O V E R 8 E A 8 J O B S — summer/year round.
Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All fields.
$500-$1200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free info,
write U C , Box 52-M-T-Z, Corona del Mar, CA.
92625.
5313

HEY SPORTS fans! M O N T A N A K A IM IN
classified ads are 504 per line, 5 words per line,
454 per line for each additional day, and
remember lost and found, and transportation
ads are free. Montana Kaim in Business Office,
Journalism 206A, 2436541.
6060

typing

PHOENIX WINTER picnic and snow sculpture
contest scheduled S a t, Feb. 27, has been
cancelled due to lack o f snow._____________69-2

IBM TYPING, editing, convenient, 5437010.
_______________________
64-15

PLANNING A party or dance? — Let Montana
Express supply the sou n ds— Montana Express,
Sound and Light Show. Dan — 5432632. 636

41-78

___________ _________ 68-2

LOST: 1 pair o f suede mittens — Business bldg.,
rm. 212 or 109. I f found please contact Helen —
728-9318. Thanks!_________________________ 67-4

LOST: THICK, yellow notebook. Desperately need
info contained therein. Call: 2432522 or 723
3056. Ask for Megan.______________________66-4

PROFESSIONAL IBM typing. Lynn, 5438074.
Thesis specialist/editor.
____________ 42-38

SEE THE U.S.A. in your Chevrolet, drive it up to
Lolo Hotsprings for New York-style Pizza and
Kentucky Bluegrass Music, Saturday, Feb. 27th.

TYPING/EDITING. 7232715 after 4 p.m. &
weekends.
637

TYPING: CAMPUS pickup/delivery. Berta, 2514126 after 5 p.m.
_____
61-18

SANDWICHES, SOUP, and Salad Bar. Pizza —
thick or thin. Pop — Beer —? Wine — We’ll treat
you fine. Little Big Men, 3306 Brooks.
632

E D IT T Y P I T . Student rates — typing, editing,
word processing; papers, theses, dissertations—
Lib Arts, Scientific, Technical, Legal; Resumes,
letters, apps. South & Higgins, M-F 3 5 , S a t 10-3.
7 2 8 -6 3 9 3 .______________________________ 4329

"EATING NATU RALLY”
will present a
demonstration on the uses o f yogurt this Friday
from 12-3 at Potom ac Natural Foods, 227 W.
Front. Free samples!
631

S H A M R O C K P R O F E S S IO N A L S E R V IC E S .
Word processor for all error-free typing needs,
also weekends and evenings by appointment.
251-3828,251-3904.
42-38

transportation
RIDERS WANTED to Minneapolis-St. Paul,
leaving March 5th. Call Becky Cuff, 1-363-3300.
_____________________________________________634
RIDE NEEDED from eastside highway to
Missoula. Monday-Friday, 7:304:00. Ph. 4892.
____________________________________________ 634
RIDE NEEDED! T o Denver, CO. Leave: Friday or
Sat. Help with driving and gas. Call Jon, 2514520.______________________________________633
RIDE WANTED: North to Poison or vicinity. Will
pay !6 o f gas, etc. Friday eve. after 5 p.m. or S a t
a.m. Call Janet, 721-3135 after 6 p.m.
68-3
RIDE NEEDED to Madison, WI or around there
for Spring Break. Will help pay gas. Please call
Janice, 2434827.__________________________ 634

P liC T C G C A P liE C S
D o n ’t fo r g e t
March 1 is the
deadline for
submitting
photographs
fo r the special
Kaimin Winter
Section
For further information
Call 243-6541

MANY RIDERS needed to Minneapolis/SL Paul
March 19 or 20. Van, m any windows, space for
cargo, etc. Call Dave at 5435575 before 9 a.m. or
after 6 p.m.
634
RIDE NEEDED to Sydney. Will share expenses.
7236072, ask for Shannon. •.
, 684
BOZEMAN IS where I need a ride to this weekend.
Will share expenses. Call 549-5882, ask for Jim
or leave message.
68-3
SPOKANE — FRIDAY, Feb. 26 or Sat. the 27th.
Have space for 2, poss. 3 people. Share gas. Call
Pam, 2447 after 10 p.m.
674

for rent
WALK TO U — cozy 2-bdrm. 4-plex, furnished;
most utilities paid; pets ok. $195. Five bedroom
furnished house; shop-garage, $295. 5432955.
_________________________________
632
N EAR U: Furnished, modem, quiet, 2-bdrm.;
garden, pets ok. $235. 5432955.___________ 632
FURNISHED: NICE bsmt. Efficiency. $165/mo. +
deposit 5433348 after 8:00 p.m. & weekends.
_________ 633
FOR RENT: Large deluxe one-bedroom. Close to
U. No pets, please. Call Alpha Real Estate, 543
7711.
310

roommates needed
3 BDRM. HOUSE next to campus. 721-6120.

633

SHORT
STOP
A t the Corner of Van
Buren and Broadway
(Just across the Foot Bridge)
Hours 6 a.m.-1:30 a.m. Daily

M OR F roommate wanted. 2-bedroom house.
$137.50 per month plus utilities. Call Grace, 7216724, evenings.
674
SMALL HOUSE in U.

(conoco)

. $140/mo. 721-6831.
674

storage
LIL’ BEAR MINI STORAGE. Call 243-5161 days
or 721-1935 day and evenings.
45-35

instruction

CPUPOM

D A N C E C LA SSE Sr-E lenjta Brown—Missoula.
Wednesdays and Saturdays, 114 W. Pine. All
ages. B a llet, C h a ra cte r, M od ern , J a zz ,
P rim itiv e and S pa n ish (classical and
Flamenco) D a n ce rcis e . Also pre-dance for
small children (1) 777-5956; 721-1386; 5494270.
61-18

pets
FREE CUTE puppies, 6 wks. old, golden retriever
X. 721-2752.
_________________________ 69-2

* 1 00 o f f

tune-ups

Children workshop
Thinking about raising a family? The Women’s Resource
Center is sponsoring a workshop designed to help people
decide whether to have children.
Counselors offer advice on deciding how many children to
have, the father’s rights in deciding whether to have children,
what happens when partners disagree, life without children,
becoming a single parent and alternatives to having
children.
“ A lot o f marriage and family problems could probably be
prevented if people examined them before raising a family,”
said Fran Knudsen o f the WRC. “The workshop is intended to
make people aware o f possible problems associated with
having children and ways to solve them.”
The workshops will take place this Saturday from 10 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. at the Missoula City-County Library.
Admission is $1 and participants may bring lunches.

T U N E -U P S P E C IA L
Spring Break is coming. Be ready with a tune-up.
$20 parts; in cl. settin g : dw ell, tim ing, adj. carb.,
replace p oin ts, condensor and spark plugs.
C heck a ll flu id levels. Includes gea rbox &
d ifferen tia l. Plus on e free tick et to B arbershop
Q uartet C oncert M arch 12th or 13th. 542-2741.
----- — ----------------------------------------------------------- 6&3

Case of R ainier
Limit 1 Case Per Coupon

m assages

Offer Expires March 31,1982

RADIANT HEALTH massage with deep muscle
therapy. Professionally trained and licensed
massuer. 10-5 p.m. wkdys. 549-8028.68-10

C H A R L IE ’S F A M O U S

C LA M F E E D . j L
F R ID A Y
4 P.M.

. ,D M A l^ \ fiJ R | :A WOMEN’S HIMALAYAN EXPEDITION
®

^tSa d lih R B Y E jfe p iT IO N MEMBER: SHARI KEARNEY
THOTSDA& FEBRUARV 25 AT 8:30 IN THE UNIVER§ftY

*,:^;^i0I'icA3^J^t)EI^GROUND LECn®EW\LE.

S l ° °
C H A R L I E ’S
BAR
428 I liggins

|k e . ¥h e p u b l ic is in v it e d :
OlNTLY SPONSORED BY THE:
s Resc>(|rce Center, U of M Outdoor Program
:

'
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CB. ..

COUPON

Cont. from p. 1
voted to allow continued opera
tion of the tutoring program at a
loss, the program would have
been shut down and its budget
frozen.
Doolen was supposed to go
before the ASUM Budget and
Finance Committee yesterday
afternoon to discuss getting
money, but the committee didn’t
have a quorum for the meeting.
She decided to wait to ask for
money until two other groups,
which were supposed to be at the
committee meeting, could have
their requests answered.
CB delegate John Smith, senior
in p h ilo s o p h y /e c o n o m ic s ,
suggested reprimanding ASUM
B u siness
M an ager
Mike
Copeland for canceling the com
mittee meeting, saying com
mittee members didn’t give
enough advance notice that they

couldn’t appear at the meetings.
Copeland, junior in economics,
said all committee members who
didn’t attend had legitimate ex
cuses, adding later that he
couldn’t be held responsible.”
Hartman said the reprimand
was unreasonable because
Copeland didn’t know the com
mittee people would call up at the
last minute.
Smith later withdrew his repri
mand motion, saying it was like
“ using a sledgehammer to fix a
watch.”
CB also:
• changed an ASUM bylaw to
say write-in candidates’ names
on election ballots must be legibly
written for the ballot to count.
• decided to take up the ques
tion at next week’s meeting of
spraying the pesticide 2,4-D on
the University of Montana cam
pus at next week’s meeting.
• talked about UM President

P ro fe sso r . . .
Cont. from p. 1
beverage were from Montana.”
His next stop was the University
of Montana, and he has been here
ever since.
Wicks is a member of the
Missoula Kiwanis Club and is the
faculty adviser of Circle K, the
equivalent to an on-campus
Kiwanis. He also is faculty
representative and
acting
parlimentarian o f ASUM’s Cen-

Correction

j£
g
$
gg
»

The Montana Kaimin
incorrectly reported yesterday that the Michael
Murphey concert was a
benefit for Friends to Youth,
It was not. The special
benefit VIP party held prior
to the concert, for which
students could buy a $4.50
ticket, raised about $200 for
Friends o f Youth.

tral Board.
Wicks said that in the 14 years
he has been involved in UM
student government, he thought
it has been one of the more useful
institutions for students on cam
pus.
Speaking about the current
ASUM government, Wicks said,
“ Comparing the boards over the
past years, it is not one of the best.
There are a lot of people who are
good, but there are also a lot of
people who like to talk a lot.”
Steve Spaulding, ASUM presi
dent, said of Wicks, “The longer
you know the man the more you
§• realize how valuable he is to
|: student government. He has a
great historical significance.
iji; When certain issues come up, he
:•§ has been around so long he can
j:ji tell what previous government
>:•: has done.”
j§
Spaulding said Wicks is a
p strong advocate of students’
ft rights and that he always makes
himself available to any student.

Athens Greek Restaurant

Neil Bucklew’s request to use
$350,000 from the building fees
fund to help finance construction
of the new fine arts building.
ASUM
President
Steve
Spaulding, junior in manage
ment, said the building fee money
isn’t supposed to be used for
funding new buildings unless the
expenditure is approved by a twothirds vote of all students, but
added that the state Legislature
told the UM administration these
funds could be used for that
purpose, a decision Spaulding
said overruled any student vote.
• heard
Charles
Bickenhauser, a computer
systems analyst, criticize a
Kaimin editorial that appeared in
last Friday’s paper. He criticized
use of the word “ shit” in the
headline and throughout the
editorial and called for the
resignation of its author, Brian
Rygg, junior in journalism and
honors, and for a formal apology
to the state Legislature. Bick
enhauser said the editorials
language was “ unprofessional.”

DISCOVERY BASIN
(Georgetown Lake)

SKIING IS EASIER NOW!

2 for 1
Barbeque R ib s . . . 16 oz.
Topped with our own tangy sauce and then baked. Served with soup
or salad, garlic bread, choice of French fries, spaghetti or rice pilaf.
Served after 5 p.m.

11 a.m.-10 p.m. 2021 South Ave. W.

HP dK

0 ll(»jnl LiHilmsIcin

Quarter Ring

jSidenalk

C ir c u s

Tuesday,
March 2,1982
w\^. University Center \
Ballroom
\ ^
University of MontanaV
12:00 Noon
N:

T o d a y’s
W eather
We’ll have scattered snow
showers mostly over the
mountains earlier today
and increasing cloudiness
through tomorrow.
High today 43, low
tonight 22.

Sponsored By
UC-Programming

All Day Lift Ticket

C O M IN G E V E N T S
F E B . 2 7 -2 8 O L Y B E E R D A Y S
t
t
t
t
t

LIVE DANCE BAND SATURDAYNITE
DOWNHILL SKI RACE BOTH DA YS
DRINKING CONTEST
5 STORY HIGH HOT AIR BALLOON
BEST DRA WING OF AN ARTESIAN
CONTEST — $50 CASH PRIZE
t BEST DRESSED ARTESIAN LOOKALIKE CONTEST — $100 CASH PRIZE

SNOW PHONE 563-5577
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Economy Store
Phone 543-3362

LEVI SA LE
501 Shrink T o F i t ........... ..
Levi Denim Jacket

........... $ 1 6 9^

PULL-OVER
HOODED
SWEATSHIRTS * Sn/J

4 9 5 * UP
R A IN G E A R
Complete Selection
★
★
★
★

$ 1495

$500

WOOL
PANTS

STUDENTS 15 & OVER
ID . REQUIRED

t NO LONG LIFT LINES
t SLOPES GROOMED DAILY

Q

Down Town at 322 N. Higgins

NEW STUDENT RATE
$ 7 5 0

m

Free
In Case o f Good Weather
*
Performance Will Be Held On /'"S .
The Library Mall
f
J

ARMY-NAVY
Open M-Sat 9-5:30

Ph. 549-1831

offer expires Feb. 28,1982

Jackets
Boots
Rain Chaps
Rain Hats

N ew Shipment
Just Arrived

NIKE
* 1 0 Styles to Choose From

6 pr. of
Athletic
Tube Socks
FREE with
Purchase

SALE!

Fischer Skis

Europa ST99 ......................was $124.95 Now $ 8 9 .9 5
Touring Crown .................was $119 95 Now $ 7 9 .9 5

Super Crown

................... was $9995 Now $ 6 9 .9 5

